Lot No Description

Estimate

1

A set of four 18th century design dining
chairs, with ladder backs, together with
a Chippendale style dining chair, with
pierced slat back

£20-£40

2

A set of four chairs, a pair of chairs, a
tea trolley and a table

£10-£20

3

A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall
flap opening to reveal a shaped interior
with drawers and pigeonholes, having
four graduated long drawers below, af,
width 38ins x depth 20ins x height 44ins

£20-£40

A 19th century hardwood Indonesian
dowry chest, with two escutcheons and
locking plates, having a shaped frieze,
raised on trolley wheels, width 46ins x
depth 19ins x height 28.5ins

£100-£200

5

A McIntosh furniture dressing table and
a collection of other furniture

£50-£100

6

A bobbin turned corner chair

£10-£20

7

A 19th century mahogany break bow
front pedestal sideboard, with gilt rails
to the back, fitted with drawers and
cupboards, 78ins x 27ins, height
including rail 53ins

£100-£200

An Art Nouveau style circular two tier
table, with inlaid decoration, diameter
24ins, height 29.5ins, together with a
reproduction canterbury

£20-£40

A 19th century rectangular tripod table,
24.5ins x 19ins x height 26.25ins,
together with a circular mahogany
tripod table, diameter 19ins x height
26.5ins

£30-£50

An ebonised fold over card table, of
rectangular form, raised on four turned
legs united by stretchers, 39.5ins x
19ins x height 29ins, together with a
marble top tile back wash stand, width
35ins x depth 17.5ins x max height
44ins, together with another occasional
table

£10-£20

11

An child's oak desk joined to a chair

£10-£20

12

Georgian oak corner cupboard, with
inlaid decoration, width 27ins x height
40ins

£10-£20

13

Eight children's wooden chairs

£50-£100

14

A set of four children's plastic and metal
stacking chairs

£30-£50

15

A rectangular wooden topped table, on
cast iron base, 47.5ins x 18ins, height
28ins

£40-£80

16

A late Georgian mahogany rectangular
breakfast table, raised on a turned
column, with four outswept legs
terminating in brass cups and castors,
width 35.5ins x length 54.5ins

£40-£80

4

8

9

10
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Estimate

17

A reproduction carved oak floor
standing corner cupboard, width 24ins,
height 72ins

£30-£50

18

A school desk, 22ins x 18ins, height
33ins

£5-£10

19

A small pine sidetable, together with a
pair of chairs and a pine dressing table
mirror

£10-£20

20

A 19th century mahogany sideboard

£40-£80

21

An Antique mahogany corner cupboard,
the door inlaid with an oval of Britannia

£30-£50

22

A 19th century hanging corner
cupboard, with astragal glazed door,
opening to reveal fitted shelves the
shelves with delft parquetry decoration,
width 22ins x height 32ins

£20-£40

23

Two 'Elephant' tin trunks

£30-£50

24

An antique oak/elm dresser base, fitted £200-£400
with three drawers, raised on front
turned legs, width 79ins x depth 18.5ins
x height 36ins

25

Three sets of mahogany wall shelves,
26ins x 25ins, 24ins x 22ins and 32ins x
28ins

26

An Edwardian oak pot cupboard, with
carved decoration to door and back,
height 35ins, together with a Lloyd
Loom style green linen basket

£10-£20

27

An Antique oak mule chest, with
panelled front over one long drawer,
50ins x 22ins, height 30ins

£100-£200

28

A pine dome top trunk, 35ins x 18.5ins,
height 19ins

£30-£50

29

A pair of mahogany sidetables, fitted
with a drawer, 19ins x 12.5ins, height
28ins, together with a 19th century
mahogany corner washstand

£40-£80

30

An Antique oak mule chest, with
panelled front over two dummy
drawers, 57ins x 20ins, height 29ins

£80-£120

31

An Antique oak chest of drawers, on
£100-£200
bracket feet, 39ins x 20ins, height 29ins

32

A 19th century mahogany bow front
chest of drawers, 39ins x 20ins, height
42ins

£80-£120

33

A 19th century rosewood centre writing
table, of rectangular form, fitted with two
parquetry quarter veneered drawers to
one side, raised on cylindrical turned
legs united by a wavy stretcher, with a
central turned bar, 39.5ins 22.75ins x
height 30ins

£50-£100

34

A Georgian mahogany gate leg table,
raised on turned legs terminating in pad
feet, width 48ins x height 28.5ins x max
length 53ins

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

35

A mahogany twin pedestal dining table,
with brass inlay decoration, length 63ins
x width 38ins x height 29ins

£15-£30

53

A 'Warwick' three section glazed
bookcase, width 33ins x height 44ins x
depth 11ins

£20-£40

36

An oak drawer leaf dining table, 63ins x
36ins, height 30ins

£50-£100

54

£15-£30

37

A collection of furniture, all af, to include
two dining tables, a buffet and a settee

£20-£40

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf
table, raised on square tapering legs
terminating in brass caps and casters,
62.5ins x 40ins, height 28ins

38

A Warings mahogany dressing table,
with shield shaped mirror, the base
fitted with drawers around the kneehole,
width 48ins

£20-£40

55

A 19th century mahogany boxwood line
inlay over mantle mirror, with bevelled
plate, width 51ins x max height 23.5ins

£20-£40

56

An Edwardian carved oak hall stand,
with pierced section above a
rectangular mirror, fitted with a glove
box and stick stands, height 79ins,
width 29.5ins, depth 11ins

£20-£40

A office letter tray together with with a
set of shelves

£10-£20

39

57

Three 19th century and later chairs

£10-£20

58

£10-£20

An Edwardian oak sideboard, fitted with
cupboards and applied decoration,
raised on turned legs, width 54ins,
height 44ins, depth 21ins

£10-£20

A painted green buffet, raised on turned
supports, with painted gilt decoration,
and two drawers, width 32ins x depth
16.5ins x height 29ins

59

Details at time of sale

A 19th century dressing table mirror, of
carved end supports, the base fitted
with drawers, height 38ins, width 42ins,
together with a carved wall cabinet,
inset with three mirrors

£10-£20

60

A collection of sticks, together with a
fencer's foil

£10-£20

61

An Eastern design rug, 73ins x 105ins

£50-£100

62

An Eastern design rug, 115ins x 78ins

£50-£100

42

Two white cupboards and a white chest
of drawers

£10-£20
63

A collection of household furniture, to
include tables, chairs, cabinet etc

£20-£40

A wood and metal bound suitcase,
27ins x 17ins x 9.5ins

£5-£10

43

64

An Edwardian mirror door wardrobe,
with carved decoration, width 47ins x
height 83ins, together with a
matching oak dressing table, width
42ins x depth 19ins x height 68ins

£50-£100

Two wrought iron stands, one with
adjustable tray

£10-£20

44

65

An oak box, 20ins x 18.75ins x height
10ins

£10-£20

66

£10-£20

An early 20th century oak desk of
rectangular form, fitted with one central
drawer above a kneehole, with two
drawers to each side, raised on square
tapering legs, width 54ins x depth 28ins
x height 30ins

£20-£40

A carved oak corner cupboard, the door
opening to reveal shelves, width 23ins x
height 24ins

67

A wicker hamper

£5-£10

68

A trunk together with a tin trunk

£5-£10

46

A Tensai turntable and an Akai stereo
receiver, housed in a converted 19th
century mahogany commode, together
with a pair of Goodmans speakers

£20-£40

69

Three canes, with horn handles , one
stamped with a name and Kandersteg,
Gemmi Pass

70

Three mirrors

47

A coopered oak jardiniere, on stand

£15-£30

71

A pine hanging plate rack

£10-£20

49

An Eastern design rug, 37ins x 84ins

£30-£50

An Edwardian mahogany long case
clock, with circular dial and glazed door
with Westminster chimes, height 80ins
(35160)

£50-£100

48

72

A Jacques croquet set

£10-£20

50

A large Chinese wool wash rug, with
floral decoration to a mustard ground,
166ins x 121ins

£30-£50

73

Details at time of sale

51

An Eastern design cushion framed
mirror, with bevelled plate, 23ins x
29ins

£40-£60

74

Details at time of sale

75

Details at time of sale

An Eastern design mirror, with carved
fret decoration to the top, 31ins x 23ins

£30-£50

76

A circular stone base, diameter 22ins

40

41

45

52
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£50-£100

£5-£10

£5-£10

Lot No Description

Estimate

77

Details at time of sale

78

Details at time of sale

79

Details at time of sale

80

Allan Davidson, oil on board, old
woman with shawl in a shop, 11ins x
8.5ins

£400-£600

81

A Regency design gilt wall mirror,
decorated with an eagle and swags,
mirror plate 14ins x 7.5ins

£40-£80

82

A 20th century oil on canvas, view
across water to town and mountains,
signed and dated, 13.5ins x 17.5ins

£10-£20

83

A small oak framed wall mirror, with
gallery over, overall size 13.5ins x 13ins

84

Lot No Description

Estimate

99

The Environs of Dublin, a coloured
map, 10.5ins x 14ins, together with The
Century Atlas Europe map, 11ins x
15ins

£40-£80

100

A Shearer, oil on board, portrait of a
woman, 17.5ins x 13ins

£10-£20

101

A New and Accurate Map of Europe,
drawn from the best authorities by
Thomas Bowen 1777, 13.5ins x 17ins

£80-£120

102

Aubrey Phillips, two pastels, Malvern
Hills and Tewkesbury houses, 9.75ins x
14ins and 10ins x 13.75ins

£20-£40

103

Bryan Brooke, watercolour, town scene,
22.5ins x 19ins

£5-£10

£10-£20

104

A collection of prints, to include Irish
water spaniel, etc.

£10-£20

Reynolds, oil on canvas, harbour
scene, 16ins x 19ins - paint lose in
areas

£10-£20

105

A Muspratt, oil on canvas, portrait of a
woman, 16.5ins x 14ins

£20-£40

106

85

A collection of sporting prints, to include
Snaffles

£10-£20

86

Two modern oil on canvas's, landscape
24ins x 35ins and still life 21ins x
15.5ins

£5-£10

A 19th century watercolour, study of a
£100-£200
butterfly, 5.5ins x 6.5ins, together with a
Durer print of an owl, Gilbert, limited
edition print of cats and Karen Jones,
watercolour, Driving in Dust, 11ins x
15ins

87

A mahogany framed fret cut wall mirror,
overall size 37.5ins x 21ins

£20-£40

107

Details at time of sale

108

K Schofield, oil on canvas, figure in
boat on water, 10ins x 17.5ins

£30-£50

W B Henley, watercolour, Llyn Ogwen,
10ins x 14ins

£20-£30

88

109

Details at time of sale

Herbert Truman, watercolour, seagulls,
sand and sea, 10ins x 13ins

£20-£40

89
90

Details at time of sale

110

Eveleen Lewis, watercolour, A
Summers Day Nr. Arundel Sussex,
9.5ins x 13.5ins

£10-£20

91

Peter John Ffoulkes Hartley,
watercolour, Disturbed, pheasant in
flight, 13.5ins x 20.5ins

111

£20-£30

92

Peter Scott, colour print, geese in flight,
signed in pencil, 16ins x 22ins

£10-£20

A 19th century watercolour, deer in
parkland, 9ins x 12.5ins, together with
various other decorative prints and
watercolour

112

George Burton, watercolour, 14ins x
18ins, together with another similar
larger watercolour, 17.5ins x 29ins

£10-£20

John Uht, watercolour, Flower Pickers,
two men with donkeys carrying baskets
of flowers, 9ins x 12ins

£40-£60

93

113

A banjo barometer

£50-£100

94

Details at time of sale
114
Grahame W Baxter, limited edition print,
Ryder Cup 2006, signed by Ian
Woosnam, 20ins x 26ins

£5-£10

Attributed to Balthazar Denner two oils
on wooden panels, portraits of men,
one reading a book, 4ins x 3.5ins

£80-£120

95

115

Charles Willmott, limited edition print,
study of a girl, 21ins x 14ins

£5-£10

A pair of watercolours, still lives of fruit
and one of flowers, 3ins x 5ins

£5-£10

96

116

Brian Bowhill, mixed media with
material, two naked females, 17ins x
29ins, together with a black and white
abstract

£10-£20

A Viennese style regulator wall clock,
height 36ins

£15-£30

97

117

£30-£50

G V Arnold, pair of oil on canvas,
Eastern street scenes, 9.5ins x 6.5ins

£40-£80

A Royal Worcester circular wall plate,
decorated with flowers, the reverse
inscribed M C Jollin, diameter 14ins Scratches to painted edge but
otherwise ok

118

An Edwardian oak barometer, height
27.5ins

£15-£30

98

£20-£4,010
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119

An Oriental framed embroidery, 12ins x
11ins

£5-£10

120

K.C 1906, watercolour, view across
water with HMS Leviather, 7.5ins x
10ins

£5-£10

121

A Wright, pair of oil on boards,
landscapes, 15ins x 9.5ins and 10ins x
15ins

£20-£40

122

A collection of prints and pictures

£5-£10

123

R.A, watercolour of a man reclining in
chair smoking a pipe with a cello, 7ins x
10ins, together with with another of a
couple, 11ins x 5.5ins

£5-£10

124

A 19th century watercolour, Continental
scene with figures, animals and
buildings by water, 6.25ins x 9ins

£20-£40

125

E J L, watercolour, figures and
buildings, dated '76, 9.5ins x 6.25ins

£20-£40

126

J F Supple, watercolour, beach scene,
8ins x 13.5ins

£40-£80

127

H Clifton, oil on canvas, still life, 9.5ins
x 7ins, together with a colour print

£5-£10

128

Christopher Hope, gouache, still life,
10.5ins x 7ins

£5-£10

129

Martin, oil on board, figures in park with
buildings beyond, 7.5ins x 9.5ins

£20-£40

130

A signed Hanslip Fletcher print, College £100-£150
from the Lake, 7.5ins x 10.5ins

131

A Victorian tin plate magic lantern,
together with a collection of coloured
glass slides

£40-£60

A Black Forest jewellery box, the rising
lid surmounted by carved birds, opening
to reveal swing out trays, height 8ins x
width 9.5ins

£60-£90

133

A pair of Cote D'Ivoire Senufo carved
wooden diviners statuettes, heights
8.75ins and 7.5ins

£30-£50

134

A pair of Cote D'Ivoire Senufo Poro
Society carved wooden speaking tubes,
height 7.5ins

£30-£50

135

A collection of miniature furniture, to
include a mahogany bureau, the fall flap
opening to reveal a fitted interior with
four drawers below, raised on bracket
feet, height 3.5ins, a twin pedestal
writing table with drawers, having
gadroon border and raised on bracket
feet, width 5ins x depth 2.5ins x height
2.75ins, a single chair, and a bone
mounted single chair

£40-£60

A Ferranti meter, measuring in Volts
and Ampheres

£5-£10

132

136
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137

R Ash, A 19th century gilt metal sextant, £200-£300
with various lenses, with wooden grip,
engraved with makers name, in fitted
mahogany box

138

A set of four Selkirk glass Peter
Holmes, pond life, limited edition
paperweights, boxed with certificates
- please note revised estimate

£400-£600

139

Two mid century Chinese hexagonal
lobed tea bowls, one decorated with
butterflies and insects, the other with
birds, both boxed

£20-£40

140

A pair of Victorian cranberry glass bells, £150-£250
with blue and red air twist handles,
height 9ins, together with another bell,
with wrythen moulded body and handle,
height 12.25ins

141

Leroy, an oval portrait of Miss Stowe, in
gilt metal frame, overall diameter 4ins

£40-£60

142

A Royal Worcester comport, decorated
with roses, af, diameter 9ins - Cracked

£10-£20

143

An Indian mask together with an African
tribal mask

£50-£100

144

P Rusere, carved stone statue, height
11ins

£10-£20

145

A Vandermark Merritt limited edition
vase, with cased violet clematis, height
7ins, signed to the base

£50-£80

146

A Chinese carved and pierced
soapstone candlestick, formed as an
immortal seated on a dragon, mounted
on a wooden base, height 7.5ins

£40-£60

147

Four continental cherub models, the
four seasons, crack to one wing,
heights 6ins and down

£30-£50

148

A slate, marble and gilt metal mantel
clock, height 14ins

£10-£20

149

A Royal Worcester pink ground vase,
decorated with a view Worcester
with the cathedral from Diglis weir,
height 8.75ins - Rubbing to gilding but
otherwise ok

150

Atlas of the English Counties

£5-£10

151

A cased pair of Hollandia 10x50
binoculars

£20-£40

152

A collection of cased flatware, to
include tea knives and other flatware

£10-£20

153

A pair of pressed glass ships decanters,
together with a pair of wall plates,
another plate and a cylindrical covered
jar

£10-£20

154

A Lalique bird, surmounted on a domed £100-£200
pedestal, width 4.75ins - The beak is
rough to touch but thought to be the
moulding line

£200-£400

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

155

A Victorian vase of flowers, under a
glass dome, overall height 22.5ins

£5-£10

174A

A collection of old coins, mainly English,
in a mahogany case

£5-£10

156

A pair of Chinese style dishes,
decorated with Dragons

£10-£20

175

£150-£250

157

No lot

£30-£50

A 19th century cased precision
microscope no.775, by Flatters and
Garnett, Manchester, in mahogany box

176

A Beswick model, of a seated cat,
height 4ins - Good condition

£10-£20

A Cheavin's World Renowned Filter,
with cover and tap, height 18ins

£15-£30

158

177

A Carlton Ware ashtray, jewelled with
birds and flowers to a dark blue ground,
diameter 4.5ins - Crazed but in good
condition

£10-£20

160

A collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Rose china

£40-£60

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with roses by M Hunt, cracked,
diameter 10.5ins, together with another
Royal Worcester plate decorated with
fruit by H Price, diameter 9ins and four
other Royal Worcester plates decorated
with flowers

£20-£40

159

161

A pair of Oriental vases, with embossed
decoration, height 14ins

£30-£50

178

A boxed Pelham puppet Poodle,
together with two others including Mitzi

£5-£10

162

A set of six pottery tiles, printed in green
with flowers and scrolls, 6ins x 6ins

£10-£20

179

A collection of silver plated flatware

£10-£20

180

A collection of old penny's

£10-£20

164

A mid 18th century silver dessert
spoon, London 1731, together with a
silver teaspoon, Sheffield 1841, and a
quantity of dinner knives

£30-£50

A model of an Aston Martin, together
with a cased Royal Crown Derby jug
and bowl, other model cars and a
decanter

£20-£40

163

181

£50-£100

A large Royal Doulton blue children's
vase, decorated with two girls under a
tree, possibly an exhibition piece,
restoration to neck, height 25.5ins

£200-£400

Three military bugles, George Potter &
Co Aldershot, Middlesex Regiment and
a German example, together with two
tins

182

A collection of ceramics, to include a
Crown Ducal jug, Geobels dog,
Beswick dog, Meakin etc

£20-£40

183

A collection of smoking items, to include
pipes etc

£50-£100

184

A collection of Honda motorbike
brochures, and others

£10-£20

185

After Dupray, black and white etching,
Military scene with drummers,
unframed, 7ins x 9.75ins

£10-£20

186

Two sets of drawers, containing
costume jewellery

£10-£20

187

A Minton porcelain covered vase,
decorated in gilt to a pink ground, with
gold wreath handles, on a circular
pedestal foot, af, height 17ins

£10-£20

188

A Steiff plush dog, Cockie, together with
a Steiff bear and a Steiff suitcase

£30-£50

189

A silver plated WW2 Third Reich
Luftwaffe Honour goblet, Luftwaffe
Ehrenpokale für Besondere Leistungen
im Luftkrieg, awarded to
Lieutenant Friedrich Dahn am 18.5.42,
marked to underside Feinsilber Alpaka
Auflage, Joh. Wagner & Sohn, height
8.25ins

£150-£300

190

Five Royal Worcester candlesnuffers,
Toby, Mr Caudle, Punch, Budge and
Mrs Caudle

£30-£50

191

Two framed W E Powell prints, a
Worcester candelabrum branch, flowers
and leaves

£5-£10

165

166

An Oriental vase, height 8ins

£10-£20

167

A Royal Doulton blue flambé children's £300-£500
vase, decorated with a young girl and
child with basket of flowers in all around
landscape, height 13.5ins

168

A pair of Royal Doulton blue vases,
decorated with children in an all around
landscape, height 4ins

169

A carved onyx model, of a head

£10-£20

170

Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers,
modelled as the Monk and Mandarina,
restored - Mandarina has restoration to
hat, the monk is ok

£30-£50

171

A Staffordshire advertising figure, in the
form of a smoking Mansion House
dwarf, cigarette missing, height 12ins crack to arm, overall crazing, large
chips to base, marks to other arm

£60-£90

£200-£400

172

A pair of Royal Doulton blue children's
£300-£500
vases, with children playing blind man's
buff around a tree, height 10ins

173

A collection of costume jewellery,
including Scottish brooches, silver
examples etc

174

Two Denby serving plates, decorated
with hearts, diameter 14ins and 12ins,
together with a glass vase and glass
bowl

£200-£400

£20-£40

† - Artist Resale Rights charge applies to this lot
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192

Two Queens Silver Jubilee models of
the coach and horses

£10-£20

193

A metal letter rack, with classical
details, together with a porcelain lamp
base of a girl by a tree

£10-£20

A leather covered case, containing
costume jewellery, gloves etc

£20-£30

A collection of Royal commemorative
china, to include cups, saucers and
plates, together with other porcelain

£20-£40

A collection of items, to include brass
pocket watch cases, a hallmarked silver
christening spoon and fork, costume
jewellery, babies rattle, etc

£40-£60

197

A collection of boxed Hornby Dublo and
other boxed toys

£30-£50

198

A group of medical related items, to
include medicine spoons, bottles,
instruments etc

£50-£100

199

A box of teaware, to include trio sets,
Old Toby, Minton, Coalport, Royal
Albert, etc.

£30-£50

200

A box of fireplace ornaments, together
with metalware, etc.

£20-£40

201

A collection of 19th century and later
porcelain, to include jugs, plates etc

£5-£10

202

A box of assorted porcelain, to include
19th century cups and saucers, a Laura
Knight commemorative mug, etc

£5-£10

203

A collection of Meccano magazines

£10-£20

204

A box of assorted china and glass

£5-£10

205

A box of tribal and wooden items, to
include goblets, carved horn birds,
figures, condiments, etc.

£20-£40

206

A box of assorted items, to include
watches, jewellery etc

£20-£40

207

A collection of Royal Worcester
Evesham tableware, together with
collectors plates etc

£10-£20

A box of ephemera relating to the
Bristol Rolls Royce factory, to include
Jaguar and Austin car signs, Rolls
Royce engine plates, etc.

£20-£40

A box of assorted items, to include a
glass fishing net weight, a Crown
Devon Fieldings John Peel musical jug,
etc

£10-£20

210

A box of assorted tea cups, saucers,
plates, bowls etc

£10-£20

211

A J Shoolbred & Co cased sewing
machine, with gilt decoration and inlaid
case

£10-£20

194
195

196

208

209
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212

A collection of items, to include Hummel
figures, glass candlesticks, 19th century
French transfer printed plates and other
decorative china and glass

£10-£20

213

A collection of items to include old
telephones etc

£10-£20

214

Two boxes of assorted items, to include
stainless steel serving items, ceramic
pigs etc

£10-£20

215

A box of silver plate, to include flatware,
tea pot, cased spoons, etc.

£10-£20

216

A box to include two coffee sets, table
mats, etc

£5-£10

217

A pair of large silver coloured
candelabra, height 32ins

£20-£40

218

An oval porcelain pierced basket,
supported by two cherubs, together with
another bowl with frilly edge and
encrusted with hops and an oval
modern planter

£50-£100

219

Five tribal arrows with steel ends and
feather flights

£50-£100

220

An African mbira musical instrument

£100-£200

221

Three African ( Tanzanian) vessels

£100-£200

222

A Continental pottery vase, decorated
in the Iznik style with flower heads,
height 9.5ins

223

Details at time of sale

224

A large collection of dolls house
furniture and dolls

£20-£40

225

A Negretti & Zambra London lacquered
telescope, with stand, in a wooden box

£50-£100

226

5 Beatrix Pottery paperback books,
published by The Daily Telegraph,
together with a Royal Albert model John
Joiner and a Royal Doulton Mr
Bunnykins

£20-£40

227

Four Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, all
with lustre backstamps, Jemima
Puddleduck, Tailor of Gloucester,
Squirrel Nutkin and Mr Jeremy Fisher

£40-£80

228

A Royal Worcester blush ivory pot,
decorated with floral sprays, shape
number 1880, height 3.75ins

£20-£40

229

L Casella, An Antique pocket compass
and sun dial, with gilt metal case and
silvered dials, marked L Casella, Maker
to the Admiralty London, in leather
covered case

£5-£10

£200-£300

Lot No Description
230

Estimate

A Georgian silver surgeons pocket set,
the silver case engraved to the hinged
lid J Hadderton Surgeon Newcastle
Staffordshire, containing six numbered
blades in mother of pearl cases,
Birmingham 1795, maker Thomas
Wilmore

£80-£120

231

4 Beswick Beatrix Potter figures,
Pickles, Pig-Wig, Sir Isaac Newton and
Simpkin

£40-£80

232

A Continental porcelain covered vase,
height 7.5ins, together with a porcelain
model of two figures carrying a sedan
chair and a cylindrical vase, af

£30-£50

233

3 Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, Mrs
Tiggy Winkle, Aunt Pettitoes and Little
Pig Robinson, together with a Beswick
box

£20-£40

234

A collection of hallmarked silver, to
include dressing table items and three
glass and silver topped bottles

£40-£80

235

A Walker & Hall silver Art Deco sugar
caster, of rectangular form, engraved
with a crest, Sheffield 1935, height 6ins

£50-£80

Three Indian silver dwarf candlesticks,
highly decorated, height 3.25ins

£30-£50

236
237

A modern reproduction Chinese
porcelain tulip vase and stand,
decorated in blue, height 24ins
A Royal Doulton figure, The Piper,
together with a Border Fine Arts
Alsatian and two other figures

£20-£40

239

A Royal Worcester tea cup and saucer,
decorated with hand painted fruit by
Cook and Smith, the cup chipped

£60-£100

240

A Robert Mouseman Thompson
ashtray, carved with a mouse

£50-£100

241

A Wedgwood Florentine part dinner and £100-£200
coffee service, comprising 9 dinner
plates, 9 side plates, 10 tea plates, 1
oval serving dish, 2 oval dishes, 1
sauce boat and stand, 8 soup bowls
and stands and 8 coffee cans and
saucer
A carved hardwood tribal model, of a
seated monkey covering its eyes,
height 18ins

£20-£20

243

A quantity of costume jewellery
brooches

£20-£40

244

A box of assorted metalware, to include
flatware, stainless steel etc

£5-£10

245

A box of assorted metalware, to include
jugs, jelly mould etc

£5-£10

246

A box of sheet music, mainly classical,
Andrew Lloyd Webber, etc.

£5-£10

† - Artist Resale Rights charge applies to this lot

Estimate

247

A collection of stoneware, to include
jars, flagons, hotwater bottle, etc. and a
glass bottle with vine decoration to
stopper and shoulders

£20-£40

248

A box of assorted items, to include a
small wicker basket, two copper kettles,
a jug etc

£10-£20

249

Two Royal Doulton figures, Ninette and
Grace, together with a Royal Worcester
figure Caroline and another figure

£20-£40

250

Five Coalport miniature figures,
together with other decorative china

£20-£40

251

Four Spode plates, three decorated
with fruit one with flowers, diameter 8ins
and 11ins

£20-£50

252

An H Edgard & Son Ltd Royal Marines
dress jacket, size 16, together with
trousers, size 15, cap, size 7 1/8, and
gloves, some tear to inside stitching of
jacket collar

£40-£80

253

Four Coalport figures, together with two
Royal Worcester figures

£30-£50

254

Two Royal Worcester figures, a
Coalport figure and two other figures

£30-£50

255

A silver mounted dressing table jar, with
cut glass base

£20-£40

256

A Tiffany style table lamp, height 23ins

£40-£80

257

A hallmarked silver sugar caster,
together with a silver open salt, silver
ring box and silver vase together with a
plated bud vase and plated mustard pot

£20-£40

258

A collection of yellow metal chains

259

Two USSR porcelain models, of giraffes

£20-£40

260

A set of brass postal scales, on a
wooden base, with weights

£10-£20

261

A Continental porcelain oval plaque,
diameter 3.25ins, together with a bead
necklace

£5-£10

262

A 19th century watercolour, portrait of a
girl holding a doll, in landscape, 4ins x
3.25ins

£20-£40

263

A collection of trains, to include a boxed
Hornby Dublo 4-6-2 S.R West Country
Locomotive Barnstaple and tender, a
Great Wester King Edward I and tender
and 6 other trains

£50-£100

264

A Pierre Cardin quartz wrist watch, with
three changeable straps, in carboard
box

£20-£40

265

A Steiff Winnie The Pooh miniature set,
to include Piglet, Eeyore and Tigger,
together with a Steiff construction bear
in a suitcase

£30-£50

266

A collection of trios and cups and
saucers, etc to include Foley

£50-£100

£100-£200

238

242

Lot No Description

£300-£500

Lot No Description

Estimate

267

A green angle poise lamp

£5-£10

268

An Antique carved wooden religious
figure, of woman and child, height 23ins

£30-£50

269

A brass alms dish, with engraved
decoration, diameter 8ins, together with
a pair of brass cylindrical vases, height
6.5ins

£20-£40

270

Two postcard albums

£10-£20

271

A 19th century album, containing flower
prints, sketches and watercolours

£20-£40

272

A cased Royal Worcester Lavinia coffee
set, together with a cased fish knife and
fork set

£10-£20

273

A 19th century oil on canvas, dog
jumping up to a baby in a crib,
unframed, 8ins x 7ins

£30-£50

274

S Child, a silver cased open face pocket
watch, together with a silver circular
locket and a pendant

£20-£40

275

A cased set of ten horn handled knives
together with a cased set of 12 horn
handled dinner knives

£5-£10

276

A Watermans fountain pen, a Conway
Stewart No 55 fountain pen and another
pen

£10-£20

277

A collection of costume jewellery, to
include necklaces and bangle

278

Lot No Description

Estimate

288

A collection of fishing reels, to include
Hardy Brothers, Daiwa, etc.

£30-£50

289

Two Dinky toys, Thunderbird 2, and
Lady Penelope, without boxes, crack to
canopy of Lady Penelope's car,
generally scratched and scuffed

£10-£20

290

A continental figure group, together with
a Cappadimonte figure, both af

£5-£10

291

A collection of costume jewellery, to
include an agate necklace, silver set
brooches etc, together with a Bilston
enamel box and a porcelain model of a
terrier

£20-£40

291A

An Antique brass pestle and mortar

£10-£20

292

A Royal Crown Derby 1128 pattern side
plate, diameter 6.25ins - good condition

£20-£40

293

A Herand porcelain dish, of shaped
circular form, decorated in green,
diameter 6.5ins - rubbing to gilding on
edge but otherwise good condition

£20-£40

294

A pair of 19th century English porcelain
cup and saucer, decorated with
landscapes, af, together with an
Oriental saucer

£20-£40

295

A French WW1 cruciform epee bayonet
with metal scabbard and leather holder

£20-£40

£20-£40

295A

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with elves, diameter 9ins

£20-£40

Three French silver plated dinner forks,
together with three matching serving
spoons and tea spoons, and a
hallmarked silver fiddle pattern tea
spoon

£10-£20

296

A pair of frosted etched and cranberry
oil lamp glass shades, together with
another frosted glass shade and six
glass oil lamp chimneys

£30-£50

297

A 9ct gold cased Garrard ladies wrist
watch

£50-£100

A Duplex 1 1/16 wick brass oil lamp,
with cranberry glass reserve

£30-£50

279

298

An Antique leather covered writing box,
with fold out letter rack and inkwells

£40-£80

A British F Made oil lamp, in pressed
brass with glass reserve

£20-£40

280

299

A Herbert Terry & Sons Redditch white
angle poise lamp

£30-£50

A Messengers Patent Duplex oil lamp
reserve, in hammered copper

£30-£50

281

300

A cased set of 12 Continental silver tea
spoons, together with a cased set of
silver plated spoons and two part
manicure sets

£40-£80

Three oil lamps, with pierced metal
bases and glass reserves

£20-£40

282

301

A tripod stand, max height 57ins

283

A suite of glassed, with etched
decoration, two sets of six

£15-£30

302

£40-£60

284

A hallmarked silver tea pot, 18oz gross

285

A novelty Panther Torchlite lighter,
formed as a pistol

£20-£40

An 18th century Chinese famille verte
dish, with scalloped rim, diameter 6ins,
together with an 18th century Chinese
blue and white bowl, diameter 5.25ins Dish has some rubbing. Bowl has chips
to rim

302A

£10-£20

286

A collection of military buttons, cap
badge and medals

£30-£50

A pair of Royal Crown Derby oval
dishes, decorated in the Imari palette,
maximum diameter 7ins

287

Three Royal Worcester figures, 2 x
Grandmother's Dress, and Parakeet
Boy

£10-£20

302B

A Victorian silver tea pot, with
embossed flower decoration and flower
finial, London 1856, weight 22oz all in

£150-£300
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£200-£400

Lot No Description
303

Estimate

A leather covered Pearce case, the
interior fitted with a mother of pearl
manicure set, brushes, bottles with
silver plated mounts etc

£20-£40

A Crown Ducal shallow bowl, decorated
with fish and shells, diameter 12.5ins,
together with a lustre jug, embossed
with a man and a horse and another jug

£10-£20

304A

A collection of drinking glasses

£10-£20

305

A collection of Eastern white metal
items, to include dishes, bowls, and a
knife

£40-£60

306

Five pieces of hallmarked silver
flatware, together with a set of six
filigree forks

£30-£50

307

A George V 1897 pattern sword, the
etched blades marked for Fenton
Brothers Sheffield, with leather covered
scabbard

£100-£150

A white metal hair clip, with embossed
decoration together with a dolls hand
mirror, with embossed decoration

£20-£40

309

A filigree pendant, on knot chain,
together with a bead necklace

£40-£50

310

Four white metal boxes, with Eastern
style decoration

£30-£50

311

A white metal model, of a Hookah pipe,
together with three pill boxes and a
model of a stump

£30-£50

312

A Hals Jonasson Sweden glass
sculpture, of two wolves, numbered
3723, height 5ins

£20-£40

312A

A Caithness glass paperweight, height
4ins

£10-£20

313

Two modern Oriental glass scent
bottles, of rectangular form, 3.25ins x
1.75ins

£20-£40

314

A silver christening cup, engraved with
a name and date, Birmingham 1916,
weight 4oz

£40-£60

315

An oval glass basket, with pierced silver
hinged covers and swing handle,
London 1905,

£30-£50

316

Two Continental silver bowls, with a
band of decoration, raised on three
scroll feet, marked 830, weight 5oz

£30-£50

317

A pair of hallmarked silver trumpet
vases, height 2.75ins, together with a
hallmarked silver cigarette box, 3.25ins
x 3.25ins

£20-£40

318

A hallmarked silver oval box, the pull off
cover set with inlaid tortoiseshell,
diameter 1.5ins, together with a pair of
glass and silver mounted coasters,
diameter 3ins

£20-£40

304

308
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Lot No Description

Estimate

319

A collection of silver plated items, to
include a three piece tea set, a tray, etc

£30-£50

320

A silver charm bracelet, and charms,
together with a pair of glass salts, a
silver rocking horse etc

£40-£80

321

Two rings, two necklaces, pair of
earrings and cigarette holder

322

An antique Indian silver filigree box,
with pull off cover, 3.25ins x 2.25ins x
1ins

£60-£90

322A

An Alexander Richie Iona silver scarf
pin, with swirl decoration

£40-£80

323

A collection of jewellery and a Royal
Mint crown

£30-£50

324

A collection of hallmarked silver to
include a cigarette case, dishes,
condiments etc

£50-£100

325

A hallmarked silver pill box, together
with a vesta case, a watch and various
items of jewellery

£40-£80

326

A Steiff Dodo in original packaging,
together with three other Steiff bears
and a suitcase

£30-£50

327

A Nookie bear, together with a Rosebud
doll and a Bugs Bunny

£30-£50

328

Six Hermann plush teddy bears

£40-£80

329

A collection of gauges, instruments,
rules etc

£10-£20

330

A Steiff hippopotamus together with a
Steiff Beaver

£20-£40

331

A collection of Irish linen to include
table clothes etc

£10-£20

332

A collection of pocket watch parts and
other items

£40-£80

333

A 19th century rosewood tea caddy,
with fitted interior

£20-£40

334

A brass model, of a dog,

£10-£20

335

A collection of boxed Corgi Classics
Chipperfield's Circus vehicles, together
with Corgi boxed planes etc

£20-£40

336

Five pairs of silver plated Art Deco style
knife rests, decorated with animals and
birds, together with a box printed with a
Toulouse Lautrec picture

£10-£20

337

A Philips stereo cassette deck, Roberts
portable radio, slide making kit, and
spool tape recorder

£10-£20

338

A metal and enamel Black Cat Virginia
Cigarette advertising board, 12.5ins x
9ins

£10-£20

339

A box to include commemorative mugs,
flatware, knife rests and antique style
glasses

£10-£20

£150-£300

Lot No Description

Estimate

340

Six boxed Chinese plates

£5-£10

341

Box of assorted sundries to include
copper saucepan, teaware, vase, etc.

£5-£10

342

Box of glass, to include punch bowl, etc.

£5-£10

343

Two boxes sundry china, to include
Portmeirion example, etc.

£5-£10

344

Assorted boxes of sundries, to include
metal horse figures, goblets,
magazines, table knives, etc.

£5-£10

345

A box of china, to include Worcester
Roanoke, figures, collector's plate, etc..

£10-£30

346

A box of sundry glass, together with a
spirit kettle

£5-£10

347

A collection of Hornby Dublo, carriages,
some boxed, together with a tin plate
building, etc

£20-£40

348

A box of assorted sundries, to include
table gong, stoneware, etc.

£10-£20

349

A box of assorted sundries, to include
frames, vases, figures, etc.

£10-£20

350

A box of sundry to china, to include
Spode, etc.

£10-£20

351

A box of assorted Oriental china, to
include vases, bowls etc

£10-£20

352

A box of assorted china, to include
Portuguese plates, Coalport coffee
cans, etc.

£10-£20

353

A box of assorted china, to include
Portmeirion, and 19th century examples

£10-£20

354

A collection of Eastern style metal ware,
to include coffee pot, bowls and dishes

£10-£20

355

Singer sewing machine, in a case

£5-£10

356

A collection of fishing related
ephemera, to include reels, net, etc.

357

Lot No Description

Estimate

363

Handbook of Paintings, volumes I and
II, by Sir Charles Eastlake published
1855, together with Birket Foster by H
M Cundall, published 1906, and The
Picture Printer of the 19th Century
George Baxter, by C T Courtney Lewis,
published London 1911

£20-£40

364

Two shelves of books, relating to motor
racing, Jaguar cars, Battle of Britain,
etc.

£10-£20

365

Three shelves of books, to include The
Kings England by Arthur Mee (39
volumes), together with novels, etc.

£5-£10

366

Shelf of books, to include family bibles,
Giles cartoons, etc.

367

A shelf of LP and single's records

£5-£10

368

Two shelves of hardback books, to
include travel, car related, Beatrix
Potter, etc.

£5-£10

369

Two shelves of books

£5-£10

370

A large quantity of books to include
Dickens, Nelson's History of the War
(15 vols), The Home Entertainer, etc.

£5-£10

371

A collection of mounted tiles, forming an
abstract design, some cracked, 24ins x
48ins

£15-£30

372

A collection of fishing rods (34660)

£5-£10

373

Two boxes of sundries, to include table
lamps, tray, glasses, metalware, etc.

£5-£10

374

Two boxes of sundries to include linen,
oil lamp, fire irons, wooden shelf, etc.

£5-£10

375

Two boxes of assorted sundries, to
include Bridgwood plates, candle stand,
finger plates, meat plates, etc. (

£5-£10

£10-£20

376

Sam Hodson, 1884, watercolour, town
scene with church, 21.5ins x 14.5ins

£15-£30

Box of pictures, to include framed map,
and mirror

£10-£20

377

£5-£10

358

A Benares style table, tray with stand

£10-£20

Three boxes of hardback books, to
include antiques reference books,
Gibbons Roman Empire, Welsh bible,
etc.

359

A box of assorted sundries to include
letter rack, jug, cache pot, heavy metal
dish, etc.

£10-£20

378

Three boxes of books, to include The
Times 1897, together with reference
and historical examples

£10-£20

360

Two boxes of oil lamps, to include
chimneys, shades, etc.

£15-£30

379

£5-£10

361

Two boxes of china and glass, to
include cranberry, commemorative
ware, encrusted flowers, decanters and
cut glass examples, etc.

£10-£20

A collection of framed pictures and
prints, to include Charlie Chaplin mirror,
Spy cartoons, London Marathon press
cutting, etc.

380

£10-£20

Collection of books, to include The
Second World War by Churchill (5
volumes), Gibbons History of Rome (6
volumes), Marlborough His Life and
Times by Churchill (4 volumes), etc.

£5-£10

A box of assorted sundries, to include
Putti figure, white metal tray, cased
flatware, etc.

381

A white angle poise style desk lamp

£5-£10

382

A box of hardback books, to include
Malhams Bible, Websters Dictionary,
children's example, etc.

£10-£20

362
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Lot No Description

Estimate

383

Two boxes of sundry china, to include
Royal Worcester Evesham, Japanese
bowls, and Doulton examples, etc.

£5-£10

384

Two boxes of teaware, to include Royal
Albert Moss Rose, Roslyn, Royal Kent,
etc. (37014)

£5-£10

385

Two boxes of sundries, to include
flatware, condiments, clock, camera,
etc. (37014)

£5-£10

386

Ish Drichster.f.? 1808, oleograph, still
life of flowers with butterflies, 29ins x
33ins

£10-£20

387

H Murray, watercolour, Devonshire
Haymakers, 10ins x 13ins

£15-£30

388

Antique map of Warwickshire,
Christopher Saxton, 12ins x 14ins

£10-£20

389

Two wooden framed wall mirrors

£10-£20

390

Collection of antique style prints, etc. to
include Dutch scene, photograph, etc.

£15-£30

391

Pair of framed antique prints, Northgate
Oxford, 17ins x 13ins, together with
colour print for dress design, Paris 1895

£10-£20

392

Box of china, to include two boxed
Hornsea Christmas plates, miniature
items with armorial and other design,
souvenir mug, etc.

£10-£20

393

A collection of china, to include cache
pot, Minton bowl, tureens, jug, etc.

£5-£10

394

A collection of prints and pictures, to
include Venetian scenes

£10-£20

395

Oil on board, still life, 19ins x 23ins

£10-£20

396

A box of sundries, to include coach
lamp, viewer, paper weight, etc.

£5-£10

397

A collection of glass, together with
collectors' plates

£5-£10

398

A collection of pictures and prints, to
include sill life, 19th century style photo,
etc.

£10-£20

A collection of 19th century and later
porcelain, to include Moorcroft vase, af.

£20-£40

400

A collection of paper weights, and
model dogs

£5-£10

401

A collection of metalware, tankard, etc.

£5-£10

402

A box of sundry glass, to include claret
jug, etc.

£10-£20

403

A large collection of assorted prints, to
include still life, novelty pictures,
frames, etc.

£10-£20

404

A box of Paragon teaware

£5-£10

405

A box of games to include games
compendium and mah jong set

£5-£10

399
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Lot No Description

Estimate

405A

An advertising box, for Collins Bros,
Evesham

£10-£20

406

A Steiff, Molly, teddy bear

£20-£40

407

A plush jointed teddy bear, length 26ins

£20-£40

408

A plush jointed teddy bear, Steiff style,
length 21ins

£20-£40

409

A collection of antique books, af, to
include dictionaries, etc.

£10-£20

410

A collection of silver and other
jewellery, to include two fashion
watches

£40-£80

411

A paste and faux mother of pearl
necklace and bracelet, together with
pair of clip earrings, cased

£5-£10

412

A seed pearl set bar brooch, together
with two pairs of earrings and some
simulated pearl necklaces

£20-£40

413

A three stone diamond ring

£20-£40

414

A diamond half hoop ring, finger size N,
2.3g gross

£20-£40

415

An 1890 Dollar, to a brooch mount

£20-£40

416

A cased gentleman's dress set,
comprising a pair of mother of pearl
cufflinks, stamped '9ct and Plat', two
mother of pearl dress buttons, similarly
marked, and two studs marked '9ct', 9g
gross

£150-£180

417

A gilt metal hunter pocket watch, 'Best
patent Lever' to the dial

£20-£30

418

An 800 standard open faced fob watch,
diameter approx 4cm

£15-£30

419

Kay Jones & Co, Worcester, a silver
open faced key wound pocket watch,
Birmingham 1886, diameter approx
4.8cm

£20-£40

420

A 935 standard open faced fob watch,
housing a key wound bar movement
with cylinder escapement

£15-£30

421

Anonymous, a silver open faced key
wound pocket watch, London 1855,
diameter approx 5cm

£30-£50

422

A graduated row of cultured pearls, the
75 pearls of approx 3.6mm t 7.5mm,
43.5cm long, to a clasp stamped 'Silver'

£20-£40

423

A boxed carving set, together with a
canteen of fish knives and forks

£10-£20

424

A box of assorted silver plated items,
together with hip flask, berry spoons,
and copper bowl

£10-£20

425

A 19th century mahogany writing slope

£30-£50

426

A pair of table lamps, together with an
iron

£5-£10

Lot No Description

Estimate

427

A 19th century crystoleum, of a hunt
meet, 6.5ins x 9.5ins

£30-£50

428

A Mappin and Webb cased canteen,
together with additional flatware, pocket
binoculars, etc,

£50-£100

429

An oak cased mantel clock, with brass
dial, height 7.5ins, together with a pair
of oak bellows

£10-£20

430

A 19th century shaped dish

£10-£20

431

A bag of Meccano magazines, a Loco
Puff Puff boxed engine, a box Mettype
toy typewriter and a Selcol Gala boxed
record player

£20-£40

A signed A J Munnings print 16ins x
22ins, together with another Munnings
print entitled Gypsy Live, 19ins x 24ins
(D)

£60-£100

Vincent Wilson, watercolour, Stones in
a Cornish Hedge, Kithill, 13.5ins x
18ins, together with two prints and a
material picture by Violet Potter

£40-£80

433A

A box of sundries to include character
jugs, Wedgwood, carpentry planes, etc.

434

Lot No Description

Estimate

446

A box of ornaments, to include boxed
Franz, boxed Poole vase, and Pink
Panther soft toy

£10-£30

447

Two 1980's Porsche calendars

£20-£40

448

A collection of fishing items, to include
reels, two buoyancy aids, model boat,
Shakespeare reel, etc.

£20-£40

449

A Malvern print, together with another

£5-£10

450

A large soft toy of a dog, and teddy bear

£10-£20

451

Five boxes of books, to include
hardback children's examples

£10-£20

452

A metal boot scraper

£5-£10

453

A box of assorted silver plate, to include
ornaments, trays, etc.

£10-£20

454

A collection of wash sets

£20-£40

455

A large collection of postcards,
including Edwardian examples

£40-£80

£10-£20

456

A large collection of books

£10-£20

A collection of Hornby boxed railway
locomotives, together with track and
accessories

£50-£100

457

A pond yacht, 'Galway Hooker'

£50-£100

458

£15-£30

435

Four boxes of sundry china, glass, etc.

£15-£30

A collection of boxes, writing slopes,
together with a desk stand, etc.

459

£10-£20

436

Two boxes of Hornby, Meccano tin
plate carriages and accessories,

£20-£40

Two boxes of camera and film
equipment, including Kodak

460

A collection of books

£10-£20

437

Six boxes of assorted china, glass, etc.

£10-£20

461

Two sewing machines

£10-£20

438

A collection of photographs, to include
Sir Malcolm, Campbell, Amy Johnson,
etc.

£20-£40

462

A pair of modern, 1920's style, wall
lights

£30-£50

439

A box of assorted china, to include
Poole vase, figure group, Carlton ware,
etc.

£5-£10

463

Two hot water urns, together with a coal
scuttle and kettle

£10-£20

464

A box of sundries, to include scales,
nutcrackers, papiermache tray, etc.

£10-£20

A box to include parasol, oriental style
lights, etc.

£10-£20

440

465

Five boxes of assorted books, to
include hardbacks, art history books,
etc.

£10-£20

A box of soft toys, to include Disney
examples

£10-£20

441

466

£20-£40

442

A box of assorted greetings cards

£10-£20

A box of china, to include Royal Albert,
model elephant, Cantonese style ginger
jar, etc.

443

A collection of model planes, to include
Spitfires, Focke Wulf, etc.

£10-£20

467

A box of sundry china, to include Royal
Worcester birds, Cappadimonte, horn
beaker, etc.

£10-£20

443A

A collection of assorted prints, including
local Malvern scenes, etc.

£10-£20

467A

A Harrods EPNS part canteen of cutlery
in a wooden box

£10-£20

444

A copper log bin, together with brass
trays, framed map, jug and Eastern
Benares style table

£20-£40

468

20th century watercolour

£5-£10

469

Watercolour, signed H Walford 1904

£10-£20

445

A box of shoe trees, and coat hangers

£5-£10

470

Georgian style print , after Hogarth,
Simon Lord Lovat

£20-£40

432 †

433
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Lot No Description

Estimate

471

A B Underhill, two watercolours,
Kingfisher and another bird, 10ins x
7.5ins

£10-£20

472

Oil on canvas, pair, portraits of North
American indigenous women

£10-£20

473

Collection of assorted prints and
watercolours, to include botanical
examples, frames, etc.

£10-£20

474

Three oil paintings

£5-£10

475

E H Hargrave, large collection of
drawings, to include musical subjects,
and local scenes, etc.

476

John Harris, watercolour, The Malvern
in Winter, 9ins x 18ins, together with
Beryl Hemming, watercolour, Gloriosa
Lily, 20.5ins x 10.5ins, another Beryl
Hemming and other prints

£50-£100

477

A Terence Cuneo print, railway scene,
31ins x 23ins

£15-£30

478

A 19th century banjo barometer,
marked de Steffani

£10-£20

479

A L Hammonds, charcoal on paper,
RAF Biggin Hill engine on Severn
Valley Railway, 15ins x 20ins

£30-£50

Two limited edition colour engravings,
possibly Wiles or Miles, 9.25ins x 9ins,
together with another colour print,
landscape, 8ins x 11.5ins

£30-£50

481

Fred Tucker, two watercolours, one of a
river scene and one a rural scene,
1928, 13ins x 20ins and 10ins x 18ins

£30-£50

482

A D Bell, watercolour, Off Penzance,
9.5ins x 14ins

£50-£100

483

A D Bell, watercolour, Return of the
Pilot, 10ins x 14ins

£50-£100

484

Barrie A F Clark, colour print, Spitfire,
17ins x 35.5ins

£10-£20

485

Two C H Fry, watercolours, London
scenes, 11ins x 14ins, and 10ins x
14ins, together with an oil on board,
marine scene, 7ins x 9.5ins

£30-£50

486

A table top game, Carrom

£5-£10

487

Joshua Cristall, pen, ink and
watercolour, Warwick Castle, 8.5ins x
12.5ins

£40-£60

488

Graham Howlett, watercolour, sail boats
on water with thatched house, 14ins x
20ins

£30-£50

489

Four Antique colour prints, May, June
July and September, 10ins x 13.5ins

£10-£20

490

Collection of assorted prints

£5-£10

491

Three posters

£10-£20

480
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Estimate

492

Three watercolours, together with four
19th century style prints

£10-£20

493

Beryl Hemming, four watercolours,
three of flowers and one of pears

£5-£10

494

Three lady's astrakhan style fur coats,
with fur collars

£20-£40

495

A collection of radios, to include
Grundig, Hacker, and Sony, together
with a Murphy TV

£20-£40

496

A large cheese dish, with glass dome,
over a marble base set in a wooden
frame, with cheese knife

£20-£30

497

A large novelty model cat stool

£10-£20

498

A wrought iron stick stand

£5-£10

499

Three wrought iron train plates

£10-£20

500

A collection of programmes, to include
Silverstone, with other motoring,
entertainment and sporting examples

£10-£20

501

Four boxes of assorted sundry china,
glass, etc.

£10-£20

502

A collection of Royal Worcester blue
and white patterned teaware

£15-£30

503

A box of sundries, to include Doulton
ornaments, af

£10-£20

504

A box of ornaments, to include enamel
boxes, cloisonné style, etc.

£15-£30

505

A box of carved figures

£10-£20

506

A 20th century doll

£10-£20

507

A box of assorted ornaments, Beswick,
porcupine box, etc.

£5-£10

508

A collection of boxed Subbuteo players,
together with pitch cloth, and equipment

£20-£40

509

A collection of Meccano, Lego, and
boxed Britain model of a Howitzer

£5-£10

510

Four boxes of assorted china and glass,
cake tine, etc.

£5-£10

511

A box of sundries to include resin chess
set, boxed Worcester plate,
Staffordshire model, etc.

£10-£20

512

A box of assorted Meccano
items, together with Aston Martin DB5
model, Atlas edition, modern Dinky
Supertoy of Leyland Octopus (made in
China)

£20-£40

513

Six Hermann limited edition teddy
bears, to include Tee Time bear, Teddy
Bear's Grandpa, Blue Bell, Vivaldi
Musical bear, etc.

£40-£80

514

Two limited edition Hermann toys, Big
Red Panda bear, together with a
Raccoon

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

515

A box of sundries, to include Doulton
figure, plates, etc.

£10-£20

516

A box to include backgammon boards
and MahJong set

£10-£20

517

Box of sundry china

£5-£10

518

Three boxes of assorted china, glass,
ornaments, to include Wedgwood vase,
Georgian style glass goblets, etc.

£5-£10

519

A collection of stoneware bottles and
storage jars, (10 in total),

£10-£20

519A

A box of assorted sundries to include
ice skates, mincer, commemorative
newspapers, etc.

£5-£10

520

Two boxes of assorted sundries, to
include tools, tray, etc.

£5-£10

521

A cased pair of opera glasses, with
enamel decoration, case marked
Callaghan Optician, 23A New Bond St,
London

£10-£20

522

A Lincoln and Bennett boxed top hat

£40-£80
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